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GENERAL CHANG IS i
CONCENTRATING ON i

SOOCHOW GARRISON
Adding Strength There Soj

| His Main Line Commun-!
I icafions Along Railroad
j Can Be Maintained.

RAIDINGPARTY
STARTED DRIVE

jShantung Troops Being
! Relied Upon to Stave Off

Attack by Armies March*
ing Toward Shanghai.

Shanghai, March 4.—OP)—General
Chang TVimg Chang is reported to be
bringing up his Shantung troops to
strengthen the garrison at Soochow,
50 miles west of here. He ,?s said to
fear a possible attempt by Southern.!army from west of Taidu Lake to cut]
his main line communications along
the railwny.

Wu Kiang, 10 miles south of Soo-
eliow, on the Nanking Railway, is re-
ported to have been the scene of a
raid by nationalist forces and a sub-
sequent engagement with northern'
troops, while there have been indica-
tions that a strong force of Southern-j
era are converging to the west of the >

late.
The Shantung troops are being re-

lied upon to stave off attack by the)
southern armies.

NERSES. BROKEN-HEARTED, I
.ADMITS PART IN 5 DEATHS |

Acid. Mistaken For Water, Respon- |
Üble For Rabes’ Deaths—Mothers I
Collapse.
Chicago. Mar. 3.—Three student !

nurses, all young, pretty and of the |
flapper type, today tearfully told of j
their parts in n mistake which re- j
suited in the deaths yesterday at
Columbus Memorial Hospital of five
new-born girl babies anil the serious
i’.lnerw oftwo others, oiie of watch
may not recover.

The nurses told Dr. Herman 11.
Bundeseu. City Health Commission-
er, that trough a mistake in which
all three had a part, .the babies were
fed a mild solution of arid, which
was thought to have neen distilled
water and so which the deaths of ,

**a/s
Mothers Crushed.

The babies were given the fatal
notions last. Saturday whi’e the
mothers of four of the iufants lay
in adjoining maternity wards. To-'nv
some of the mothers were in a criti-
cal condition while policemen, doe-

ore and 1 «*•-> <1: «•. ww—_fi.
to fix responsibility for the unwrit-
ting mistake.

The nurse made their statements,

to Dr. Bundcaen while a coroner’s
jury: still was investigating and had
not formally determined the cause of
the deaths-

Had Visited Babies.
Four of the mothers, a short time

before their babies lives were snuf-
fed out had enjoyed a visit from the
little mites of humanity. The fifth
mother, who gave birth to a daugh-
ter out of wedlock, had left her
baby at the hospital for adoption
when she departed a few days ago.
A sixth baby still is in a serious
condition but a seventh is apparent-
ly recovering.

Three other babes also bad been
fed of the acid solution but apparent-
ly have suffered no iU-effeets. The
nurses arc Irene Schwartz and
Aileen Callahan, on day duty and
Margaret Cuff, night nurse. Miss
Schwartz said that before going off
duty last Saturday she made a fresh
solution oL acid, used for ¦ sterilizing
purposes. Miss Callahan, who re-
lieved her, placed it in a large bot-
tle on a- window sill to cool. Mis*
Cuff said she thought the bottle con-
tained distilled water. She begnu
giving the babies the so’ution Sat-
urday night and later passed the
bottle to other nurses who used it

. for the same purpose until Monday
. morning. They probably will testify

before the coroner’s jury tomorrow.

Senate Fight Goes On
To Last Hour Despite
Efforts To Get Peace

VBILL"
Gil TO GOOSE;
fcfOFOILS

One Amendment to “Un-
maskitig Bill” Not Ex-
pected to Delay Action in
the House.

LOCAL MEASURES
GIVEN ATTENTION

Both Houses Start Work
Early in Effort to Get the
Calendar Clear as Soon
as Possible.

Raleigh, March 4.—C^)—The “un-
masking bill” came to the bouse today

| amended to exclude strictly labor or-
I ganizations.

For the first, time during this as-
sembly privileges of the floor were ex-
tended to a former page, young Nat
Townsend, Jr., son of the represen-
tative from Harnett.

New bills brought, in included one
1 by Nettle*, of Buncombe, relative to
county private construction bonds.

Resolution* of sympathy for Rep-
resentative D. Scott Poole, of Hoke
county, on account of-the death of n
member o7 his family, were unani-
mously adopted.

Introduced by Watkins, of Bruns-
wick, the omnibus justice of the peace

¦ bill was passed on suspension of the
rules, and sent to tlie senate.

A bill amending the charter of the
| city of Greensboro was passed.

The amended bill to reimburse for-
mer State Treasurer W. 11. Worth
was recalled from the committee and

i placed on the calendar.
Tlie house defeated n bill to tax

1 lumber companies in Mitchell county

f 25 cents a thousand feet for lumber
. hauled over county roads.

Abill requiring registration of motor
vehicles and iucuinbrenees with the
Deiiartment of Iteveuue was passed
as was tlie 4 cent gasoline tax ma-
chinery act.

The measure providing for issuance
of notes aud bonds by counties re-
commended, by the Governor’s county
government commission caused some

, debate. It drew a host of nmeml-
, meats and Tobe Connor attacked it as

being carlessly drawn and ’likely to
repudiate *ll past eouuty .financial
issues. The bill iwssed, 106 to 4 nml
went to Senate for concurrence in
amendments.

The Senate today refused to sup-
port a motion for immediate passage
of a bill introduced by Senators Royall
.Solman and Hines which would re-
duce retirement age of judges from
70 to 65. ffi

Senator Dtiulop objected to sus-
pension of the rules, because lie
thought such an important measure
.should go to committee. Senate voted
with Senator Dunlop.

Without demand for a division the
Senate passed the child labor bill as
amended lust night. The bill was
debated over an hour Thursady night
when passed second reading. Final
passnge by senate at that time wns
help up by Senator Smith of Stanly
County.

Boards Pullman Without Reserva-
tions.

Dunn, March 2.—When one of the
Atlantic Coast Line’s crack through
passenger trains stopped here one
night recently, Carl, a bird dog

owned vby A. H. Wiibon. of Dunn,
boarded the rear pullman without
reservations and secured a lower
berth. Later in the night as the
train was speeding north the negro
porter found Carl sound asleep in
berth No. 9. He was carried to
Rocky Mount and sent back to Dunn
the next morning. Mr. Wiibon is at
a loss to know Why his dog took the
notion to make a trip or why he
picked the best possible accommoda-
tions in making it

He thinks, though Carl didn’t tell
him so, that the dog must have heard
something of the proposed bill to
prohibit dogs from sleeping in hotels,
and bad started to Raleigh to con-
fer with members of the General
Assembly about the “dog bill.”

Bigham Trial March 18.
Conway, S. C., March 4.—(INS)—

Edmund D. Bigham, twice convicted
slayer of his family of five, is sche-
duled to face trial third time on March 1
16.

Bigham has been under the shadow
i»f the electric chair off and on for
more than six years while his counsel
waged one pf the longest legal bat-
tles on South Caroliua court records
to save him from his apparent doom.
. He has been twice convicted of slay-
fo* Ilia family on the Bigham plan-
tation in Florence County on Jan-
uary 15, 1921. , The members of the
family kiled were: Mrs. M. M. Bih-
bam, the defendent’s aged mother,
Smiley Bigham, his brother, Mrs.

1 Margery Flack, his sister, and her two
adopted boys, John and Leo Mc-
Cracken.

TUBERCULAR CHILD
NEEDS CLOTHES IN

FIGHT FOR HEALTH
)

| At the Etate Sanatorium now
| there is an eleven-yenr-old Cabar-

rus youngster fighting for bis life, j
Tuberculosis is his enemr and he

1 has an even chance to-win if he|!
i can stay at the hospital.
! The boy went to the hospital on
! Tuesday so» an examination and
I his condition was found to be so
! serious that he was retained. He

1 needs clothes and he needs them
j badly. Who- will,give one or more

of the following articles that this 1
j thin, emaciated human may con-

tinue the fight for his life :
Wool, sweater, bath robe, lied-'

room slippers, 4 pairs of pajama*
or night shirts, and a pair of ov-

. ershoes. t ;
. Those who wish to aid in this
worthy case are asked to call Mrs.
G- B. Lewis, of the Tuberculosis
AsociatiQß.

The duke wrestlers end
SEASON IN SECOND PLACE

Lose to U. N. C. -Matmen by Sing)
Point.—Culp Becomes Heavywrigh
Champ.—Freshmen Lick AH Cans

! . era and Claim Title.
- Durham, March 4. —After hav-

ing handed the Davidson Wihlcate a
good licking in the last meet of the
season, the Dnke University wrestling
team holds undisputed claim to second
place in this state, having been nosed

I out. of the championship b.v the Uni*
I versltj of North Carolina matmen.
| The Blpe Devils loot their only state
i contest” when, they allowed the Caro-

j Hna wrestling team to gain a scant
! 12 ta II win” over them early in the

, season.
j The Duke freshmen grapplers only
j lost one contest during the season to

: Carolina, but lay claim to the state
j freshman wrestling title by virtue of

! an earlier and larger victory over the
j Carolina fresh. In two contests with

| N. C. State College first year men, the
! Blue Imps had an easy time in out-

j pointing the Techmen.
j The varsity outfit, while not a* fast
as the fresh, numbered some clever
wrestlers. Culp, who won the Sontfa-

i ern heavyweight title this yeas by
holding Miles of V. P. 1., for a time
decision, was probably the shining
star of the Bine Devils. Although
Culp is not a flashy grappler he ,Ts a
dependable man and was able to con-
tribute points for hi* team in every
contest this season. He will captaiu
the Blue Devils during the 1928 wrest-
ling season.

The freshman outfit this year ids
eluded two men with clean claims fort

.'state honors. Starnes of the bantara
LwelghV went through-the season with?

1 out a defeat. He is an aggressive
wrestler and undoubtedly the strong-
est grappler on the Imp team. Starnes
was recently elected to the honor of
captaincy of the Blue Imps. In the
light heavyweight Cole, Duke fresh-
man, lays claims to the state tit le.
Cole lost only one mutch during Ibe
season, this to the Carolina grappler
on time decision. Earlier in the sea-
son, however, Cole pinned this Caro-
lina man.

With the strong freshman materii)

to strengthen them, the Duke univer-
sity matmen hope to form a team for
the next Hcason that should be abh-
to make a record similar to those

made by Duke teams several years
ago when the old Trinity College Blue-
tights won the southern champion-
ship.

With Our Advertisers.
You can find at the G, A. Moser

Company the most pleasing styles in
smart new footwear. The prices there
are a”ways reasonable —$1.95, $4.9,"
and $5.95.

Seadpwbrook California sport hats
•at Robinson’s will please you. See
ad. today.

,

Tlie low-heeled peach is for the
athletic girl who loves walking. Sizes
AA to D at the Merit Shoe Co. m
SO.OO. Phone 579. For the dresseti-
up they have a beautiful narrow one-
stray trimmed in brown ermine at.

$7,80. See two ads. today.
You will find special price* Satur-

day at- the People’s Furniture Co..
Church street, in the county build-
ing. See list of bargains which are
good only on Saturday in an ad. in
this paper.

New shoes for old made by the
Shepherd Shoe Hospital. Phone 431.

The Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.
is offering specials in groceries, hom-
iny and coffee. Read carefully new
ad. in thia paper today.

New spring hats in the latest modes
1 and colors are being sold by the milli-

nery department at Efird’s. Prices
, range from $2.95 to $4.95 ou straws

and fabric combinations.
Vaudeville at the Coneord Theatre

, tonight. Also Lon Chaney in feature,
, “Tell It To the Marines."

Elmer’s candies are always right
. for the right occasion.. Sold by Cline’s
, Pharmacy.

The Bell-Harria Furniture Company
has in stock now beautiful three-piece

, fibre suites. Cushions) are spring filled
- and covered with durable cretonne.

> New tailored coat styles, smartly
i trimmed, and priced appealingly at

I J. C. Penhey Co.’s, only $9.90. Sizes
. for women, misses and junior misses.

Senator Reed, of Missouri,
Fights for His Point and
Other Senators Are Just
as Determined.

FILIBUSTERKEPT
BUSINESS HALTED

Farm Relief, Deficiency
Billsand Others Brought
Up in an Effort to Break
Deadlock on the Floor.

Washington, March 4.——With
only three and one-lialf hours left
in the life of the Sixty-ninth Congress
the senate deadlock apparently re-
mained unbroken when Vivo President
lhtwes en.led the session to order at
8:30 o'clock this morning.

Chairman Warren, of the appropria-
tions committee, moved to take up the
second deficiency appropriation bi.l
which would have side tracked the
resolution of Senator Reed, democrat
of Missouri, to continue the life of the
special campaign funds committee, and
against which Senator Reed, of Penn-
ey.vania, has been fUbustering.

Before a vote could be coiled for,
Reed, of Missouri, das on his feet
with a demand, for a quorum.

The motion of Senator Warren then
was ruled out of order and Senator
Curtis, of Kansas. republican leader,
pleaded with the senate that it give
unanimous consent to take up the de-
ficiency bill.

Reed, of Missouri, said he would
agree to this if the senate would
agree to vote immediately thereafter
on his resolution. I

“I object," shouted Senator Reed,
of Pennsylvania. leaving the tangle
just ns it was when the senate re-
cessed at midnight.

The quorum call showed 53 sena-
tors present.

Reed, of Pennsylvania, then stirred
the senate into a fight over farm re-
lief. He proposed a vote on passage
of the MeNary-Haugen tarm bill over
President Coolidge’s veto. An argu
ment arose as tt> the method of voting
on the measure.

Then Reed, of Missouri, proposed
that the deficiency bit. he put through,
bat Senator Wheeler, democrat, or

tMbiitana, Rocked it with an objection.
The Missouri eeuatoreonySuf with
his proposal a st.pulation that his
reso.ution would be kept before the
senate after the deficiency bill was
disposed” of.

Those who were waging a filibuster
against the reso.ulion had agreed.
Senator Whoe.er’s objection was sec-
onded by Senator Bruce, democrat, o;
Maryland.

Another attempt to shove the defi*
ciency bill through shortly after 10
a. m. was blocked by Senator Howell,
republican, of Nebraska. For a mo-
ment it appeared that the measure
had wou. When Reed, of Missouri,
restated his proiiosal, Vicq President

/ Dawes banged his gavel and declared
it passed without objection. Senator
Howell rushed down to the vice presi-
dent's desk shouting h.s objection. At
the same time there were shouts from
ail sides of the floor to "engross the
bill".

But upon tEB insistent demands of
Howell the vice presideut yielded, re-
ceived the objection which again
b-pcaed the bill. Benator Howell laid
he objected because President Coo.idge
had vetoed the McNary-Haugen bill.
Banging h.s desk, Chairman Warren,
of the appropriations committee, re-
p.ied that the deficiency measure car-
ried several appropriations for the
farmer, and added "The way to kii.
it all is to object to consideration
unless each senator can have his own
damned way." ¦

Senator Walsh, of Massachusetts,
blocked another effort to get the bil.
before the senate declaring he was
not willing to let money matters stand
in the way of the campaign funds in-
vestigation which he described as In*
voiring “the principle of honest gov.
ernment,”

“I demand adjournment at 12
o’clock," ”he shouted, and "that the
President cal. ax special session and
go on with what we have been hav-
ing—civil war against honest govern-
ment.”r

? - V.

\ WILL HOUSE INCREASE
| CORPORATION income tax?

¦ There Seems to Be a ”Growing Pos-!
sibility That This Will Be Done.

The Tribune Bureau I
* Sir Waiter Hotel !

By .1. Q BASKERVILL
1 Raleigh, Mayeli 4.—Will the house!

Increase the corporation income tax.!
, already increased one-half per cent.

by the senate, to one per cent, making
; it five instead of four per cent, as at

present ?

There seems to be a growing poesi-j
bility that this will be done, espe-
cially since the senate knocked out
the tax on manufacturers of cigar-

! ettes entirely and reduced the rail-
: road franchise tax frqm one-fourth of

one per cent, to one-fifth of one per
rent. This iiossibllity is further
strengthened b.v the fact that the
senate defeated *the Hanoock-Royail
bill, providing for a levy of one-tenth
of one per rent, on foreign corpora-
tion mocks held by citizens of the
state b.v a large vote, while the house
finance committee declined to report
an identical bill. The chief oppo-
sition to this bill, both in the senate
and in the house committee, was that
it was unconstitutional in that it
sought to impose what in reality was .
an ad varolem tax for school purposes
and that it was a step backwards
since the law had been repealed by a
previous legislature and. hence should
not be restored.

There still remain to be acted upon
the bills by Representative Nat Town-
send, of Harnett, the “statesman of
the bouse”, which would impose n
privilege or luxury tax on theatre ad-
missions and soft drinks. And while .
there are a few who might be in

favor of such taxes, it is a well known
fnct that auything bordering on a sales
tux in North Carolina is not popular,
especially when localized on two
things, such us theatre tickets and
“dopes”. Thus while there is no de-
nying tlie fact that these are luxuries,
they are luxuries which the majority
of the people take seriously so that any
attempt to tax them would be bound
to create a wave of real opposition if
not resentment.

Thus there is little belief that the
bills offered by the “gentleman from
Harnety" have much chance for seri-

ous consideration, but tjiat they were

offered more for the ‘psychological

a chisce of being enacted. And they
hare undoubtedly bad some effect
a ong tills Hhev since opinion is now
pretty generally solidified behind the

idea that whatever tax increases are
made will have to be within the in-
come tax brackets.

The majority of the members of
the senate are of the belief that the
one-half per cent, increase made in
the corporation income tax brackets
will jridd approximately $600,000 a
year additional revenue which, is with-
in $150,000 of the amount the appro-
priations now exceed the income as
estimated in the revenue bill A num-
ber of the members of the senate furth-
er hold that the revenue bill will yield
more than the present estimates,
pointing to the fact that two years
ago the appropriations exceeded foe
revenue estimates considerably, but
that there was a surplus of more than
$1,000,000 at the end of the first year
of the biennium.

But there are others who take a far
ess sanguine view of the situation,

especially In the bouse. And these
say that since every other source of
revenue, has been blocked, that while
the income tax is being increased, why
not increase one-half of one per cent,

in all the bracketa, and not in just
the corporation income brackets alone,
or else make it one per cent, instead
of one-half of one per cent, and pro-
vide sufficient revenue for all pur-
poses.

Thus while it is assured that the
income tax will be the tax which will
bear the burden of whatever increases
are made, there is also a possibility
that the Increase may be made more
general, or that the increase may be
enlarged beyond one-half of one per
cent.

i ___________

The assistant cashier of the Argen-
tine treasury enriched his own for-

' tune by willing a million dollar prise
in the Buenos Aires lottery.

YVERJB IS UNDECIDED
AS TO HEADQUARTERS

Judge of Western District Has Not
Chosen Between Charlotte and
Asheville.
Charlotte, Mar. 3.—Federal Judge

E. Yates Webb, of Shelby, has not
decided whether Charlotte or Ashe-
ville will be headquarters of the
western North Carolina district, he
said today in a telephone conversa-
tion with the Charlotte News. Morn-
ing papers today carried a story from
Raleigh to the effect that the court
would be located in Charlotte.

Judge Webb said that Asheville
and Charlotte both are trying to get
the court headquarters and that he
had not yet definitely decided upon
a location. The judge said he would
appoint J. A. Hartnees, of States-
vile, as clerk.

Many Bills Flailed of Passage.
, Washington, 'March 4.—WY—An-

other session of Congress passed into
history today to the accompaniment

of a senate storm that swept to limbo
some of the best laid plans of party
leaders.

Chief among the administration Mils
to fail of passage was the $93,(XX),000
deficiency'measure carrying important
money allotments for the army, the
veterans loans and seed loans to farm-
ers, and for pension increases.

Aiso consigned to the wbaste basket
were a.ien property bill, postal rate
revision bill, and the $19,000,000 ap-
propriation to pay for the first year’s

work on the new public building pro-
gram.

But the failure of these projects was
not without its Saving feature for ad-
ministration senators. The favorites
dragged down to defeat with them the
proposal which had tied senate pro-
cedure in a knot daring the, closing
hours of the session—the resolution of
Resd, of Missouri, to extend the life
of his campaign fund investigation.

A clause in the . Detroit ltundry-
inan’s union contract gives permis-
sion to the employer to launder his
own phirt provided “he does not em
ploy any other shirt ironer and is
not assisted by any other person or
persons.”

THE STOCK MARKET

Reported Through rentier A Beane
Atchison 169%
American Tobacco B 121%
American Smelting 151%
American Locomotive 118
Atlantic Coast Line 189%
Allied Chemical 141
Baldwin Locomotive 187%
Baltimore A Ohio 118%
Chesapeake A Ohio 157%
DuPont 1 194
Friaco -- 112%
General Motors 169%
General Electric 85%
Hudson 68%
Stand. Oil of N. J 88%
Kenneeott Copper 63% Ex. Div.
Coca-Cola 182%
Liggett A Myers B j¦ 91%
Mack Truck 106%
Maryland Oil 55%
Pan American Pet. B. 63%
Hock Island _ 81
It. J. Reynolds 104
Southern Railway 124%
Stndebaker 51%Stewart-Warner a ... 62%
Texas 00. ... 51 Ex. Dlv.
Tabocco Products 107%

, U. 8. Steel 188%
• Wcstinghouae 4 13%

Woolforth 125
*. / '

Oliver Day at Yoritc A Wadsworth
Oa'a

Next Tuesday, March Bth, will be
Oliver Day at Yorke A Wadsworth
Co-’s, and every farmer in the county
is invited to be present Free lunch
will be served at noon to all farmers
present Special cash prices will be
given on that day on all Tanning im-
plements. Free prises will also be
given.

See big ad. in this paper, and spend
all, day next Tuesday at this store.
You will certainly have a good time.

The dragon fly is able to fly back-
wards tt the same speed ss forward.

THE BTOCK MARKET

Prices Displayed Strong Undertone at
Opening.—New High Prices Are
RjMjdilMtfa'
New Yortt, March 4.—OW—Stock

prices displayed a strong undertone
at the opening of today’s market. New
record high prices were established by
Commercial Solvents B, and General
Railway Signal. General Motors,
United States Industrial Alcohol, Hud-
son Motors and General Asphalt regis-
tered initial gains of a point or more.

Peking is one of the oldest cities
In the World;'being known to exist
in the 12th century before Christ.

Reynolds Company Pays Another
Dividend of $125.

> Winston-Sa em, Mar. 3.—A quar-
terly dividend of $1.25 per share on
its common stock payable in cosh
April, to stockholders of record at
dose of business March 18, was de-
clared Thursday afternoon by di-
rectors of R. J, Reynold* Tobacco
company.

Ten Pages Today
Two Sections

.

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Loading Small City Daily

MILLER CONVICTED
OF CONSPIRACY BY
JMMK(

Jurors Fail to Agree as to 1
Harry M. Daugherty and
Nol Pros Is Taken by the
District Attorney

JURY OUT MORE
THAN 60 HOURS

Under Sentence MillerCan
Be Made to Serve Two
Years in Prison and Pay
Fine of SIO,OOO.

New York, March 4.-—OP)—Tbe
jury in the Daughcrty-Miller triaL
today found former alien property
custodian Thos. W. Miller guilty of
conspiracy, but disagreed on a ver-
dict for former Attorney General Har-
ry M. Daugherty.

Daugherty and Miller were charged
with conspiracy to defraud the United
States of their honest and unbiased
services in allowing claims of $7,000.-
000. the proceeds of the sale of im-
pounded American Metal Co. shares.
The jury was out 70 hours. i

The jury filed into the court'room
apparently wearied by their long de-
liberations. The judge said ,‘T have
received another note from you saying
it is your unanimous opinion that in
the case of ope defendant you are
hopeless of a verdict.”

United States Attorney ' Buckner,
after the verdict on Miller and the
disagreement ou Daugherty, asked
Judge Knox to nol pros the indict-
ment against Daugherty. The court
complied.

The maximum sentence in Miller’s
rase is two years' imprisonment and
SIO,OOO . fine. Miller's counsel said
an appeal would be taken, and bail
for Miller was continued pending the
appeal; It was set at $5,000. Tlie
date of the sentence will bo arranged
by counsel and the judge. '

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady at Decline of 3 to- 5
Points, March and October Declin-
ing 5 to 10 Points.
New York, March 4.—OP)—The cot-

tou market opened steady today at a
decline of 3 to 5 points under south-
ern hedging and locaj gclMjyi inspired
by the easier'sfibtWWg Os LWWpoOI and
reports of a less active demand for
cotton cloth in Manchester. The south-
ern selling here was supposed to be
partly against the increased spot bus-
iness reported yesterday, and was con-
sidered by local traders as tending
to confirm recent reports of freer spot
offerings. March sold off to 14.24
and October to 14.68 by the eud of
the first hour, or about 5 to 10 points
net lower. Private cables said some
Bombay buying iu Liverpool had been
offset by hedging and liquidation.

Tlie early decline extended to 14.32
for May and 14.65 for October, mak-
ing net losses of about 8 to 13 points,
but there was a little more trade buy-
ing- at these prices and the market
worked up a few points from the low-
est. At midday May was selling
around 14.36 and other months show-
ed recoveries of 3 or 4 points.

Cotton futures opened steady. March
14.30; May 1439; July 14.57; Oct.
14.71; Dec. 14.84.

DENIES AMBASSADOR
RECALLED TO MEXICO

American Government Did Not Ask
Mexico to Recall Ambassador Te.-
le*.
Washington, March 4.—(^)—For-

mal denial that tlie United States has
demanded the recall of Mexican Am-
bassador Tellez, who left Washing-
ton last night for Mexico City, was
issued today by Acting Secretary Orew
of the state department.

Mr. Qrew’s statement follows:
“The report that the Mexican am-

bassador’s recall has been demanded
by the United States is without foun-
dation, and this government has no
information coneeriug the purpose of
his visit to Mexico City.”

Charleston Blamed for Maiiy Divorces.
(By International News Service)
Berlin, March 2.—“The Charleston

mania of the modern German society
woman is the cause of many divorces
of higher class people,” said Dr. Frey,
well known Berlin lawyer, whose ad-
vice and assistance is especially sought
by prominent stage and screpn beau-
ties.

“Charleston very often alienates the
effections of serious men from their

M DAUOHEIW^^
For second time jury in Federal

Court fails to reach agreement ns 'to
guilt of Harry M. Daugherty, former
cabinet member. In second trial jury
found Thomas W. Miller, co-defendant
with Daugherty, guilty.

SALARY -VXD WAGE COMMIS-
SION NOT TO BE .ABOLISHED

Governor McLean’s Attitude on the
Matter Cause of This Result.

Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, Mar. 4.—The salary and
wage commission is not goißg to be
abolished, predictions of certain mal-
contents. chiefly in Raleigh, to the
contrary.

This was evidenced when the
house voted by a large majority to kill
the bill introduced l>y Representative
Van. R. Martin of Washington that
would have abolished the commission
and put some of its duties upon the
council of state. Thus the majority of
the counties in the state gave their en-
dorsement to the work that has been
done and is 'being done by the salary
and wage commission.

The bill had lieen killed by the

committee on finance, with an un-
favorable report. But backers of the
measure desired that a vote be taken
on it. with the result that a motion

to call if. from the unfavorable calen-
dar and place it on the regular calen-
dar prevailed Tuesday night, after
the erronious report bad been <4r-
cu’.ated that Governor McLean was
not opposed to the bill, since it gave
to the Governor and council of
state virtual’y the same powers as
now possessed by the salary and
wage commission.

This report was quickly branded
as false, however, when it reacted
the care of the Governor m Thurs-
day, when he is underdfood to have
told- a -number of the administration
supporters that if the bltt was per-
mitted to pass even one rending,
that he would personally go before
the house with n special message re-
questing that the Martin bill be
killed, and that the Salary and wage
commission be continued as now
constituted.

It did not take long for the Gov-
ernor's real attitude toward the bill
to become general’y known with
the result that little time was con-
sumed in bringing it to its demise
when it was reached on the house
calendar.

There lias been little interest in
the bill one way or another, except

in Raleigh, where a persistent lobby
has been kept up for it on the part
of a group of state employes, who
have haunted the lobbies for weeks,

button-holing legislators in an ef-
fort to get the bill tnrough. But the
“economy legislators” refused to
heed the wail of the empoyes.

CANDLER GIRL HAS
DISAPPEARED AGAIN

Miss G'adys Sorrels, 19,—Who Tried
to End Life Several Months Ago,
Is Missing.
Asheville, March 3.—Residents of I

the Candler community are aroused
as the resu’t of the mysterious dis-
appearance of Miss G’adys Sorrels,
19, who left her home Sunday and has
not since been heard from.

A sinister turn is given the affair
by the fact that Miss Sorrel left
home on one occasion several months
ago and was discovered when she
tried to end her life by drinking
poison at Newton. Fear was ex-
pressed tonight that she had become
depressed again ami had slipped
away to make another attempt at
suicide. A wide search is being con-
ducted by her friends and relatives
and every effort is being made to
solve the mystery that surrounds her
disappearance.

wives. However, at the same time,
one of the most amazing features
of modern divorce cases in Germany
is the fact that very often the di-
vorced renews relations after some
time has elapsed and every marry each
other again. For instance, I know
of a case where the man married his
first wife for the third time. In
some circles it is considered ‘smart’
not to sever relations with the di-
vorced husband or wife altogether.
A call at an afternoon tea given by
a charming hostess is often attended
by the former divorced husband.

“Also, i( is a remarkable feature
of divorce eases that divorces of peo-
ple of a more or less advanced age
have become a rule, nay these cases
even outnumber divorces among the
younger generation.”

Mrs. W. A. Moss, of Great Yar-
mouth, England, who has just celebrat-
ed the fity-flfth anniversary of her
marriage, is the last woman survivor
¦ct the famous siege of Lucknow, in

1857.

She apparently managed to slip
away without being seen, for no one
has beeu located who is able to re-
port seeing her since she was with
members of the family on Sunday.
Rumors of n romance with a rail-
road man were heard but relatives
would not confirm this report.

SENATE WOULD STOP
LOANS FOR SCHOOLS

Committee Reports Unfavorably on
Bid Setting Aside $*.000,000 For
Counties.
Raleigh, Mar. 3, —Unfavorable re-1port in senate committee this after-

noon on the bill providing for the
usual $0,000,009 loan to the various
counties for school buildings shock-
ed the house tonight and it was
agreed that the minority would seen
to bring the measure to the floor.

The unprecedented action of the
bigger body is said to have beeu
based on its belief that the bond
limit has been reached and that
death and damnation wait around
the comer. It is the first time that
there has been oppositiort to this
provision heretofore.

Andrew Charlton, the youthful
swimming wonder of Australia, is
expected to be a formidable contend-
er in the Olympic competition* at
Amsterdam next year. ’
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0. K. CREDENTIALS |
OF VARE AND SMITH fl

FOR SENATE SEkfS 1
r* • .. ¦ 4

! The Senate Elections Com-
j mitte Says Credent»|Sj£ \ Ji Both as Presented Are In J

“Due Form.”

NO ACTION WAS
TAKEN ON j:

Vice President Ruled Tta| |j
No Action Was NeqK&ja
sary—Report WillStall 11
Now “as Received.

Washington, March 4.—14>)—

report of the scuaie ••lections eommjbj a i
tee declaring the credentials of Se^in., \
Lorn-Elect William S. Yare, of Pemt- . j
sylvania, and Frank L. Smith, of Hvi- a
nois, were in “due form”, was t j
seated today to the senate. The te- 3!
port was received by Vice President
Dawes, who ruled that no action on
it was necessary. It stood, he said, M ]
“as received.” 1

Senate officers said the receipt of m
the committee report by (be senate* •„f 9 j
tomatioally would pat both Vare atft} J
Smith on the senate pay roll beginhml 3 i
tomorrow. Senator Caraway, M- 1 j
crat. of Arkansas, a member of aS|§M j
mitiee, explained that the rejjiift 8
“merely passes on the credential* as'
in proper form.”

Gould Gets Seat.
Washington, March 4.—bPX 5j

Senate today adopted the report of \sl
elections committee holding Henutt
Gould, republican of Maine, entiffiM fa
to bis seat.

Says Commit tee Can Still Work. - ,it
Washington, Mareb 4.—(AI)—TSfee 3

Senate’s failure to extend the life of
the campaign funds committee wIR pot «!
deter Senator Reed, of Missouri, tShcommittee chairman, from going ahtWd, if
with the campaign funds inquiry this M
summer.

The Senator said this
that he expected to call the commituw
as soon as possible, to decide on , a S 3
plan of operation.

When word of the Misourian's iu- |
tentious readied Senator Reed efV. .'aa
Pennsylvania, leader of the admlnis-
tratiou senators who filibustered the j
resolution to death, he declared that
any attempt to carry on the ronuß»t» .*J|
Mg’* wprlfjvwld.Jttmt yrlth Beriotia.W^igal obstacles.

“The fact that the Missouri senator Jsought to get the life of the committee
extended is sufficient proof that he t
did not regard the existing authority
ns sufficient to carry on the commit*
tee." said Reed of Pennsylvania. The
Pennsylvanian insisted that the coip- -/J
niittee at least had no right to ogsijtil?||
Pennsylvania ballot boxes, and warn- ;/ jj
ed that he would see to it that the
sergeant-at-arms did not permit sucfl J
action. j

Wants Rules Changed.
Washington, March 4.

the second anniversary of his inaug-
uration attack on the senate rules, |
Vice President Dawes made the three- J
day senate fi ibuster the occasion to-
day to renew his demand for a rules I
revision?

Holding up final adjournment for * i-S
minute while he read his second lec-
ture on the subject he declared the
seuate was the only deliberative body j
iu the world where such a spectacle %
ns has held up senatorial action, dur* -j
ing the closing hours of the Sixty- Jninth Congress could have occurred, ift

“I regard the result of the present :|
j legislative session as primarily due to
i the rules of the senate,” said General,?
i Dawes.

Trains Late.
Greensboro, March 2 —Greensboro

Greensboro spent this afternoon dig-
ging itself from under twenty inwEli |
of snow, said by the local
observer to be the heaviest here iu
four or five years. The fail continued
throughout Tuesday night and
near noon today, crippling traffic eotf
all kinds and seriously iuterferllqt 1
with business.

Virtuallyall trains of the Southejft k>
Railway were running late today, al-
though the main line trains were
er on schedule than those on branch \ I
lines. Train 21, Goldsboro to
ville, literally froze up, arriving her* $
two hours lute. Trainmen had diffi- |
eulty keeping the earn heated and' |
passengers suffered some tacomjgKfl
ence. None of the bus lines were
operating today, drivers who started |
on their runs having to turn back be- I
fore getting very far.

Public service officials decided last ijl
night to keep street cars running all j
night but the snow fell so fast that |
it was impossible to do this. Aa.;Jj
a* result all cars were left stranded |
and none has been able to jjl
schedule today.

J Prohibition Reorganization BUI Signed J
Washington, March 4.—OP)—Among#"!

many bills signed today by President’ J
Coolrdge during the closing hours Os j
the session of Congress was the prot N
hibition reorganization measure cwsfe--.*a
ing separate bureaus for phohibitiop its
enforcement and customs iu the Treap-
ury Department, and putting prohibi- 1
tion agents under fcivii service.

Prince Edward Island was narabHlfor the Duke of Kent, father r l§HB
Queen Victorriaa.

.. 1

east and southeast wind!


